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ECEMBER 3 I9fg I $16,500 ss=he Toronto Worldheath street west
{vouched residence containing ten rooms, 
two sunrooms and \wo bathrooms.

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

# King St. EaaL Main 5450.

FURNISHED HOUSl
FOR RENT 

480 Huron St.
Contalr'ng ten roomr and bath: separate 
toilet. Well furnishev. Coal supply In. 
Will rer* for six months. A only 

V. H. WILLIAMS A LO„
38 King St. East. Main 5450.

V-

PROBS: Few local anew flurries; most part fair* 
stationary or little lower temperature’ WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 4 1918n ^ w ___ —     , VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,902 TWO CENTS

CROWN PRINCE DECLARES HE DlDNTDO ÏÏ
Toronto Police Constables 
Preparing To Go On Strike

6©dl
v

Government Sets Apart III Admiral Sir David Beatty 
Millions For Housing ||j Roundly S

&
J

German Navycores
GERMAN EX-CHANCELLOR 

GIVES WILLIAM THE LIE0 - A SUPREME ISSUE FOR CANADA AND
CANADIANS POLICE WILL STRIKE 

IF NOT RECOGNIZED
4

Basle, Dec. *.rt»Tbe North German 
Gazette of Berlin, the former German 
semi-official organ, publishes an Inter
view with Dr. voS Betnmann-Hollweg, 
once imperial German chancellor, pro
testing energetically against the once 
German emperor’s statement 
lated by the German Journalist, Dr. 
George Wegener, according to which 
immediately prior to the war, the then 
emperor had been sent on a cruise in 
Norwegian waters In order not to be 
connected with the events .which pre
cipitated the war' conflict. 
Bethmann-Hol'lweg in his protest de
nies that this was the object of Em
peror William’s voyage.

■ I IP TO 
PEACE CONFERENCE

HE WAR is over, tho peace has 
yet to be arranged.
Britain and her dominions 

M 9 Bad her allies have come out of the 
fflî I war in a glorious way, and most of 
Vfl 4 the things that we thought we have 

jXÊM all been fighting for will be achieved 

to the peace settlement, and in the 
readjustments end legislation that 
will follow shortly after the signing 
of the treaty.

In this stage of victory and 
adjustment, and before any line of 
reconstruction has been settled on by 
this country, the question of our 
tariff policy henceforth has been 
suddenly projected. The grain grow
ers of the Canadian prairie provinces, 

Iff 9 y who have been organizing themselves 
vjj 1 for years, and who have been study- 

M ' lag economics from their point of 

O j $ view, have put out » platform which 
would involve the abandonment of 
the tariff policy now in force today. 
These western grain growers want 
reciprocity with the United States; 
they want a fifty per cent, prefer
ence for British goods, to be replaced 
to five years by free trade with Eng
land; and they want sweeping re-

T ization and food production, it Is 
Great Britain. The fight against 
Germany In this war, and the strug
gle that is to be

II IE PURSGreat•t1
Oas re-3 Commissioners Must Back 

Down in Forty-Eight 
Hours or the Men Say 
They Will Walk Out.

continued from
now on will be to right the Twenty-Five Millions Voted 

Under War Measures 
Act.

wrongs
that have been inflicted on the trade 
and industries of Britain and her 
dominions by Germany and Austria.

It is true that we are being asked 
today to allow things to 
they are under Union government on 
the understanding that the 
first be gotten over and peace signed; 
but what about the reconstruction of 
our Industries forthwith? Must that 
stand?

With Party, Will Today
Board the Transport George 

Washington. >Dr. von

TWENTY-YEAR LOANSgo on as ITINERARY UNKNOWNyou,
mas.
i may 
mdise

t The board of public commissioners

GERMAN SAILOR 
DESPICABLE BEAST

announced yesterday afternoon that 
they would refuse to recognize a union 
with outside affiliations, in reply the 
men declared they would strike in 18 
h°urs" time, if the board did not. Both 
sides las.t night said there would be 
no backing down from the positions 
they had taken. If this attitude is 
maintained a strike is inevitable, or 
will be if the member's of the union 
speak for the forces as a whole.

, The commissioners at their regular 
•meeting yesterday were served with 
an ultimatum
seven members from the union. The 
vote on the question of recognition 
stood 2 to 1, With M-ayor Church dis
senting.

The deputation

re war must Provinces Will Receive Sums 
in Proportion to 

Population.

Will Be Convoyed Across 
A, .antic by Superdread
nought and Destroyers.

t
What about the industries 

-that were switched over to muni
tions and the production of the 
quirements of war? 
hdve their investments in these in
dustries, the men who work in them, 
and the towns that are dependent on 
them, must begin forthwith to study 
the new proposals that have been 
suddenly spread out before the coun- 

And how can a Unionist gov
ernment even take up the question

7?
Sir David Beatty Makes 

Scathing Denunciation 
of Ene*iy Navy.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The government 
has created a fund of $25,000,000 which 
will be available by wya of loan to 
the several provincial governments in

Washington. Doc. 3—President Wil
son began tonight his trin t3 Europe, 
to attend the peace conference.

. The president left Washington 
special train for New York, where to
morrow he and his party will board 
the transport George Washington, on 
'which the voyage across the Atlantic 
will bo made.

re-7
Those who

t. 1 on a
connection with the carrying out of 
programs for better housing thru 
municipalities or otherwise. In the 
order-in-council authorizing the trans- i 
action, the minister of finance points j Bids Hearcn 
out that at the conference recently I 
held at Ottawa between the premiers j 
and other members of the govern
ments of the several provinces and 
representatives of the Dominion

reconstruction without being Government, one of the most impor- London Dec 
seized of the need of some kind* of taBt «“bkcts of discussion was mat nunclation of ' th 
a tariff policy in connection with that foVMoX «fio'nW

work of reconstruction? What are larger centres. of the British grand fleet, in a speech
the banks to do in the matter of ^f^bib'dinr,addressed to a gathering of repre
credit, and how can a policy in re- operations during the war, .there is at ^Vadron? on' boaV the battle cruder
gard to currency and banking be Preaenlt a ®reat scarcity of housing Lkm, prior to it| departure for the
- „ . .. . . , , accommodation in most cities, and this Sca_„ iriow as ,nframed up, as it must be framed up, condition will become intensified with ZL ** a? f^0It to the ,, ,
without having regard to the needs the return of soldiers from overseas sees fle-t erman ug. The president does cot expect to be
of the industrial organization of ’ < We had ^ted them.” said Ad- for more than six weeks, vvhich
Canada, if .tariff dislocatfon be ta,U“ 'T Ê! 1»' , ‘ \ ” ^ on
ahead ^ (v The minister further Points out that ^Tesunon the £eat waters’" f P e°11, Betore the ,

X , - at the conference it developed that [ am su™ th^the sidS of Thf, «’W ference meets ««1 confer
The Globe Of yesterday says it some of the provincial governments oW 8h, wbicb have bee-n wellha^i- Premlers Lloyd George of _______

would not be wise to take up these we,fe considering the adoption of a r er«d in the pest, -must have ached 5rfta1?’ Clemenceau of France, and

The Mail suggests that the members long period and repayable upon the intended for tt)Pm •. ® the salient points of the peace treaty,
of the house who pledged their sup- amortization plan for the Purpose of -Their humiliating end was the rt„„<'.ol?yoyed vby Dre«dnouaht,
Dort to Unionist government for the Promoting the erection of dwelling pro,per enfl for an enemy, who has ...5™'°,yng thf presidential ship Hon. T. W. McGarry, provincial
port to unionist government tor tne houses of a modem character to re- nrnvPrt htn-«oif when she puts to sea tomorrow will , . , ......
war, continue that support for some Ueve the congestion of population in „a M's st-ategy hhf tactt-cs and b' the suoerdrea-dnought Pennsylva-.U reasurer- yesterday sent the following
time further—until reconstruction Ta™ Z ' mlLtrnn ^ hto behavior have* been bmtto Z- X*** ,to, manager8 °f fllm cxchangee

CD be go, under Th= WorKl rji.ed to «tatter M. Dominion w„“i V. *£,»«”£ ,l" "*» *«•*«■» »** r.cnll, b,.„

rr e"„n Tr,°.' “,r ssstuslsj sr Eczfs.^,., æï s&ra's » - ■»=. m.. ...lights. The question of tariff policy out 8UCh a policy by making loans to u** q lflrcr. t>,llwheo B.rit #h ^or other five and the Pennsylvania will the moving picture theatres in Ontario
of Gana-da from now on, having been them to place them to the "extent that memo**v Trv +o harden heart C°rM=fni?t^aCI^f8tth^ ^lantic- , pictures are being shown which in-
called up—and as it necessarily ^ ^e necessary. In funds for the iengthm th^memorv^and r^omber dv^al'Thto “Il be “wo dirt" varicb.y portray the actions of the
must be a part of our policy of re- *>urP°S€L , that the enemy which you are looking sions of the Atlantic fleet and er- Amer|can army, both in the Unlteo

. P 07 .. v f° Pet“rned 8oldlers- afiev is a despicable beast, neither qorted to port. Rear-Admiral Hugh States ani overseas, and that on very
construction and a part of our policy In view of the national importance m-re nor less. He is not worthy the Kodman will be in command of in- few °ncasions are there any views of
as to the future of our country— L'ÎLX “ C,mi °™heS |Vlta.liy 'sacrl<ice of the ufe of one blueja.-ket chief division. Rear-Admiral T. S. the Canadian army either here or 
., , ... .. ., . .. , ‘hf health, morals and general well- . |n t>>e grand fleet, and that is the one Rogers will command the other divi- overseas, nor Is it often that one sees
tuerefore, it is time that the work- being of the entire community and its | bright spot in the fact that lie did °1,jn. anything depicted on the screen here
lngmen, those who have their money reJation to the welfare of returned i not come out ” ------------------------------ with regard to the British army.

.. , soldiers and their families, together ----------;------------------ 1 BRITISH FORCE CROSSES “Whilst admitting the part taken byinvested in industries, the citizens of with the fact that the carrying out BERLIN Will DFMANn USSLS f the American army In this war (par-
towns which depend for their wel- of such a policy on a substantial scale tt ounmvu ONTO GERMAN SOIL ticuiarly in the last few months of it).
fare on the industries located in by Provlncial governments would af- RESIGNATION OF SOLF _____ w° must not overlook the fact that
,, , '. , ... ford considerable emn oyment during ___ Rotgen. Germany Sunday rtec i__ Great Britain and Canada have both
them, the financial and general bust- the period of reconstruction and re- I rnwnk»», rw . r, , , Detiehmcnh D u been in It since its commencement, and

of liberty and civilization. and negs interests, even the farming com- adjustment of industry following the ! p ® ; 11 1® announced the British army it i8 unfair and unpatriotic to forget
icainet Canada being a ' dumping ' .. r , , , , vvar, the minister made the following i ofrlclally in Berlin that the executive 1 Pushed- out this morning across the ' this. Hereafter, unless more films de-ftgainet Canada Doing a aumping munity that finds a home market fpr recommendations: 8 ! committee for Greater Berlin has frontier tto German soil and the once i Pictlng the part played by Great Bri-
ground for German goods, may De muci, their products in the indus- 1. That the minister of finance be I rea<?hed an understanding with the Ba- forbidden domain of militiHem dw tain and Canada in this war are shown
asked to enrol himself in this move- , = , organizations of the country ! authorized, under the provisions of : ^5 a^execu!;ive to demand : . fllrnivhiT,_ hr,.f , .: on the screen in the different theatres

7. ln organizations Ot me country, I the War Measures Act, upon request 7hat the resignation of Dr. Self, the « bl-lets for the “con- j of Ontario, I will he obliged to instruct
ment for sweeping tarin cnanges in give immediate consideration | from the government of any province i forei-n secretary, be fulfilled imme- j te-rnptible little army which aroused , the censors to cut out much of the
Canada, because of his grievances. -ariff situation thus -suddenly of Canada, to make loans to such gov- 1 dlataIy- ! German scorn in 1914. material such as that which has re-

R11* what are the people who think , . . , , . , ernment for the purpose mentioned. The committees will also demand 7, 7 -------cently been shown thruout the prov-
But what are the people wno imnK creaX-ed by the western farmers. A 2. That the aggregate amount to be that Dr- Solf be replaced by a con- William Hohenzollem’s Fourth ince. f dc not see why the fllm ex-

otherwise in regard to the tariff to w muat i,e found to harmonize ! loaned to all provinces shall not ex- 2lstent opponent of the old system ! c__ u/:tl changes cannot obtain material such
, j- ,n 41.- mnt.ime7 What do the ,, . -, .. . . ceed $25,000.000. and the amount of un7! ibe war policy. oon win L.migrate to Argentina at 1 have indicated, and certainly our

. these or other conflicting interests ]0an to any one province -shall not They will, ask also that Mathias -------- Canadian citizens will not much longer
working men of this country, wno tj,at may be developed out of this ! exceed the proportion of the said $25,- : Erzbergèr, who was a member of the I London, Dec. 3—Prince August stand for the exaltation of an army of
have been engaged in our various . T* time 000-000 which the population of the German armistice delegation, be not I William, the former emperor’s fourth : another nation and forgetfulness of our I commissioners to the press. Chief of

,hls nr-n-_, Pr°pf>Sed dislocation. It is time said province bears to t«e total popu- Permitted to participate in the peace Lon, and his wife are going to Ar- I own.’ Police Graset said: “The board made
industries, think of this ptoposa somebody started on the search for mation of Canada. negotiations. gentina as soon as possih'e. ------------------------------ j an unhes.tating and unqualified re-
1» st.rrtce at their wage fund? What ! solution If thin.es are allowed 3' That the lcans made may be for ; ~ " ---------•------------- ---------------------- ■■■ • ■ -........ j fusai; they absolutely refused to recog-

® a period not exceeding 20 years, with ^ vvyav m vm* /vn ww m m tf m m SURRE1NDERED U-BOATS n*zc tne union as Iona-as they are af-
to drift, notwithstanding the great the right of any provin c> to pay off I D|||A/\I PD|M| 17 ||17MI17Q • p*cc tip the THAMES fi,l,ia‘ed aneoutlidp body-'’achievements and victories of the the vvhoie or any par. of the principal VIXV Vf 11 I MPIUL ULIiIlÜ PASS UP THE THAMES Un.on Pol.ce Say They Will Strike.

of the loan at any time d-uring the - 1 _____ Officers of the Policeman's Union.
war, we may lose our political said term. v --- - - — - __ ^ . _ __ ___ . _ I London. Dec. 3.—The first surren- when interviewed last night, stated
identity on this North American con-> That interest at the rate of live ! LJ L L I Iff ■ - I ■ ' I'l 1 ÇT A I ff * 1 * 11/ \ ff ff : dered German U-boat to arrive in the tbat beyond the results of their meet-

' ... Ter cent, per annum, payable half-. Fl P. ri I * ■ F. I I III tll/XVXI W IX 1% 1 Thames, the U-64, passed up the river ing with the commissioners they wouldtinent. We are alongside of the yearly, shall be charged upon the ad- | KjmJ Z \J U Z / ill * f ff JrXZX at noon today. On her mast the Ger- have nothing else to say until the
most progressive nation in the world, van03s from the dates thereof respec- j ___________________ man commercial flag was flying below mass meetings^ were held on Thursday.
a nation about to reconstruct itself tlv„ely™, -, a white ensign. .The submersible was They are determined, they say, to go

Sf The minister of finance may ac- JJ «• j aj * 1 j. . f 11 e 11,1, taken up the river to her mooring on ®trlke if their demands are not met.
so that it may become the .greatest cept bonds, debentures or such other I *laS Ulglied HO ADdlCatlOIl—LlOWtll &II Off Mllltaf- place by two tugs, while crowds “There’s no shenanigan about that 
export country in the world: the tor,n of security as he may approve, | , n 1 n 1.» O ¥i watched her progress and cheered. ultimatum," said one burly member of
____ „ . ^ evidencing the indebtedness of any ' 18IT1 1/UC tO KeVOllltlOIl—DCOFCS Luden- A second submarine, and later a the union. No grievances will be pre-
greatest produ-cer of food, that hopes provincial government for loans made; • ^ - -, « - third, a large boat of the Deutschland seated to /the board until thq union is-
to be the financial centre of the to it. dorff and General Staff. class, each also flying the German flag recognized as such,
world- and even osnires to oowtml 6- Advances are to be made from ' beneath a white ensign, also made Hopeful There Will Be No Strike.

was enabled -to nl.v the nart she did ’ alltl €VeD asplres to contro1 the war appropriation. ----------------------------- ’ their way up the river and were moored Mayor Church, as chairman of the
was enabled to play tne pan. sne the shipping of the world by means j 7, Advances may be made as soon n„„, . . „ „ . „ , alongside wharves. The tugs which commission, said: “I have always been
in the war, and was able to send q{ a great mercantile marine creâted laz a general scheme of housing shall have not renou”ed^Tytbi^ and" I n° suffered a caa0 accompanied the boats were gaily tojaxor otllabor unions and have been
so manv soldiers to the front from . . . .. .. ! have . been agreed upon between the ® ", renouncea anytmng^ alad 1 0I„Tnerye?• . . decorated with flags. wlth the men in the forming of theirso many soldiers to tne tronc |.and owned by the nation. 1 Government of Canada and the have, not signed any document what- “I tried to persuade the general ! ______ ____________ — union from the start.
her workmen, it was because this ' , . . , e-nve-nment of the = divine ev®r-" 6taff to seek peace then, even at a that all of the grievances which the
country had been industrially organ- Th tanf£ issue has been put on for the 'can hereunder ^ Frederick William Hohenzoi’.em.who great sacrifice, going so far as to give GIVE FURS FOR XMAS. men had have been removed They-

the table for discussion and for settle- Employment for Manv 8v1 c aimS the title of crown prince, up Alsace-Lorraine, but I was told to --------- have been given the day which they
Sneak-nc todav of the Vetieê nf the . 8 answered the question of tne mind my own business and confine This is a real fur-giving Xmas sea- lost at Exhibition time, and everythin* eovern-ment SirThJms ... it th-î Associated Press in the course of a my activities to commanding ray son. Everybody is giving furs. They else which they have asked. *

înart from ihe reroentzed va ue of ®nfthy conversation today, whicn armies. I have proof of th* " are the most popular I the slate has been wiped clean. I
h.ttVr hn,,«intr frnm th- Jt.„. ", took place in the small cottage of the. What finally brought about the gift for the whole , very sorry to know that affairs have

health ramflh| standpoint of vidage pastor on the Island of Wier- 1 downfall of the German military pow- family. M,o t h e 1 ! reached the state which they have but.
I m0ra-lty’ ingen. where he is interned. j tr. he declared, was a revolution in- should have a fur 72®^. 1 I am quite certain that evening will

,J* . ‘ f thp' ,im„exCKPt °nal ,T’ However," he continued, “should duced by four years of hunger among coati Sister needs a ) / I he adjusted satisfauytoriiy.”
; portance at tlmc> because the 1 the German Government decide to ! the civilians r-nd the troops in the new set of furs— Col Denison s Statement,

military- supplies and manufactures Minister of Finance Announces Sub- i ^fer housing bv nrn.UnnHi ! L0."? a repPblic Si7lllar„touthe Un-ied rear, together with the overwhelming what more charming ^Js % Co1- Denison, when seen by a World
... .... . .. scriptions of 19,750,000,000 Francs. b rZir.il ro'lncla! ! States or France, I sha 1 be perfectly numbers being gathered by the en- than a set of fox? \ Jr X reporter last night, stated that the
that they d-ld toiwai d the winning of go\e. nments a-nd municipalities would content to return to Gernyuiy as a tente powers since America’s entry Father has shivered police commissioners

Paris. Dec. 3.—At the sitting of the .'“LfiÏT- ® tbfi recon- , simple citizen, ready to do anything to into the war. which undermined the j long enough in that ^ 
chamber nf den,,tie. t„i,,. ir, , s ruct.on perioJ for a great army of, assist my country. I should even be confidence of the German fighting cloth coat; make him 
chamber of deputies today, M. Klotz. artisans and workmen. The building I happy to work as a laborer in a fac* forces. * 1 happy with a fur-
minister of finance, announced the re- j trades in all branches, when fully oc- 1 tory. Soldiers Had No Rest lined coat fror
suits of last liberation loan, the de- ' eu-Pi'd. a’ways require a rt-g- owount "At present everything appears' “My soldiers, whom I loved and ! Dineen’s. Brother
tails of which, he said, have not vet °f V’b°r. sk.lled and unskilled. chaos in Germany, but I hope things, lv|th whom I lived continuous v, ar.d : will enjoy a fur cap.
Keen fnllv t- * . If plans for model house construction will right themselves. who if 1 may say so. loved me fought Dineen’s. 140 Yonge
... P ' L.p 0 13,81 for industrial workers should be ta^en Asked what in his opinion was the w-ith the utmost courage to ’the end street, have the greatest array possible free from outside connections

h nation shnà"ertt’erhaSSar^’ th® com* up at ,°aCeJ^^ ™unlclPa1't’«s harine- turning point of the war. he said- ' even when the odds were impossible to imagine of the finest furs that ever "These policemen.” he said, "are ot- 
b*"atlPn 07 r,pt 0118 amount- -congested areas of population, a great ; “I was convinced ear.y in October. to withstand.’" the refugee prince eiew on the backs of animals. Made . fleers of the law and are given apodal

"nr 5°’f°?'00n d6aI of employment would be afforded | 1914. that we had lost the war. I con- went on ‘ They had no rest and UP into the most fashionable coats ana | privileges and powers; they have spe-
ca-pital, o actually 19,750,000.0001 during the coming winter in getting i stdered our position hopeless after the sometimes an entire division number- eets- Dineen’s furs are the most popu- ' clal protection for themselves and in
[ra)nC ;Jr-h ^r,h ,lhL rRank of France prepared the necessary material for 1 battle of thé Marne, which we should 'omet,me5 an entire_divislon number ; „ servlceable ifts that yoP th~ ? natur‘ of things ehouM no
had contributed 1,000.000,000 franc*. beginning construction ln the spring, not have lo.t if th. chiefs of our (Concluded on P,g. 7. Column 1). buy. be altowed to pl^ce th^mJlv^

by a deputation ofA HUMILI \TING END
v Harden the 

Heart ani Lengthen 
the I\ emory.- . Llent headed by 

of Court
was

Policeman William Kerr, 
street station, chairman of the 
live

No announcement was made as to 
■tlie president’s itinerary 
■sonnel

try.
execu-

commlttee, Motorcycle Officer 
John Allen, Pupe avenue station, vice- 
chairman; Citariie Greenwood, vice- 
president of the union, amd four other 
consitab.es. 
was not present

or the per

is been 
- really 
; Make

of the party 
him, but it was understood that the 
George Washington would steam from 
New V orlc with her naval convoy «some 
time tomorrow, probably in toe

accompanyingof —A scathing. de
personnel r>f theJ*.A-

7 President Charles Scott
He is sick.

Wnat Ultimatum u-y«.
The ultimatum which

ductions on agricultural Implements j 
and many of the things required by 
toe farmer.

6morn-
About seven days will be re

quired for the trip, and the ship will 
dock at a French 
Brest.

ing.
reads as follows: "To the honorable 
board of police commission!:.-.-!: on 
Nov. 27. 1918, a meeting of t ie Po- 
l'cr.itns Union No. 68 was hell, at 
winch the members unanimou »'y voted - 
that we, the executive committee, ap- 

- o^r before you an-d respectfully re
quest that you will recognize th- To
ronto Policemen's Federal Union No. 
64. In you failing to do jo -,ve .-an 

nt other way open but do give you 
48 nours to reconsider your decision, 
time to commence from 3 p.m. Tuus- 
day- De£,- S. 1918. Signed on behalf 
c; the Toronto Police Federal Union 
Nc 68. Chairman of the executive 
committee, William Kerr."

The union will.hold three meetings 
in the Sons of England Hall on Thurs
day. at 3.30 p.m„ 8,30 p.m. ana ruld- 
n.ght, to consider what action :o take 
ir. case the commlssionere-Tèïuse to 
rcronsider th-eir -decision. ■*£

The total membership of’the 
now stands at 36o. . '

The deputation Informed Î^Toora- 
missioners that the Metropolp.an pu- 

2,® toros of Dondon, England, was 
affiliated with the national union. 
When the men’s committee appeared 
before the commissioners last Col 
Denison stated, so It is said 
was willing to accept the union on 
the sa e basis as Lloyd Geo.-.;e a.- 
cep ted the, London police organisai;,,*, 
Yesterday, However, the commlvsluwi 
took the ground that they were ru;.- 
ning the Toronto police force, and not 
Llovd George. In answer to rue com
mittee who informed him that the 
bourd would only be given 48 hours to 
reconsider the decision, Magistrate 
Denison replied that it would 
48 seconds for him to 
mind.

They also say. in sub
stance, that while a number of their 
representatives in parliament are 
supporting Union govern,--’-nt, they 
can only support Union v-mment 

..and the present tariff policy until 
the war is over, or at best until peace 
is signed, 
here and now. 
a later date is trifling.

A Port, presumably

FILM EXCHANGES 
LACK PATRIOTISM

A sur-stmas
nk or blue

The -issue fo-r them is 
To say it is set for Pictures Exalt the American 

^Army and Completely 
Ignore Our Own.

!sbad brand. 
U $2.75.

And they have for prospective al
lies in their tariff proposals. Sir Wil- 

’ frid Laurier, the leader of the Liberal 
party, who is now at. work reorganiz-

‘

vM ing that party also on «weeping tariff 
reform lines. He lias -the support 
of The Globe and The Star news
papers in Toronto in,this movement, 
and ho is astute enough politician to 
try and effect some kind of working 
arrangement with the farmers of the 
weêt; and also to gain in some way 
the support of various sections of the 
Canadian community who are more 
or less dissatisfied with the war poli
cy and military service that has 
been followed and enforced in this 

Even the returned soldier,

nnian
1

!

hat ne '

t,

s

country.
who has been fighting for the-causeX

net rake 
ma ;o up bini

Refused to State Grievances.
Asked to present their grievances 

the men stated that they would present 
them when the union was recognized 
by the board. The board informed the 
men that complete consideration had 
been given the question, and. while 
they did not object to an organization 
within the force, they would not brook 
any affiliation with an outside body.

In making the announcement of the
A

/y 1

<
do the cities and towns that have 
been built up in various portions of 
Canada think of. this revolution in 

What do our finan-
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our tariff law ? 
rial institutions like the banks, that
finance our -industries, and the loan 
companies, which have found the 
money for many ‘ of - the working- 
men’s homes all over the country, 

We believe it will give
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think of it? 
them much food for thought.

The World holds that if Canada
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azei under a system of encourage
ment of home production; also that 
because of this organization the 
workingmen and industries of Cana
da were able to turn out the im
mense quantities of ammunition and

ment, and all classes of Canadians 
must take a hand in it. 
to us all.

In fact.It is up 
W. F. MACLEAN.
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FRENCH LIBERATION LOAN.

were strongly 
; and reasonably opposed to the police 
i being linked up with any outside 
1 ganizatir-n, such as the Trades 
Labor Council. They have absolutely 
no objection to the police organizing 
among themselves, and would willingly 
recognize a police .union which

Zthe war.
If there is anything that has been 

proven by the war it is that no na
tion hereafter can hope to be able to 
take care of i-ts own Liberties and its 
own people unless it be Industrially 
organized.
Pastoral nation is at an end. 
any country sees the error of its 
waya^jjn neglecting industrial organ-
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WHAT BOTH SIDES 
SAY ABOUT STRIKE

MAYOR CHURCH: ’T under
stand that all of the grievances 
which the men had have been 
removed and the slate wiped 
clean. I am quite certain that 
everything will be adjusted 
satisfactorily.”

POLICE MAGISTRATE 
DENISON: "Policemen should
not be allowed to place them
selves as a force under any out
side influences which might 
eventually interfere with their 
duty in case of trouble. They 
should hold themselves free from 
the danger of becoming Impli
cated in any labor trouble, not 
because they need be opposed to 
thef legitimate aims of labor, but 
because as policemen they have, 
upon joiningtihe force, taken an 
oath to uphold the laws and pro
tect life and property.”

JUDGE WINCHESTER, un
like his colleagues, declined to 
see a World reporter or to give 
out any information to the 
public.

THE MEN : Beyond saying 
they will strike if their demands 
are not granted, the members of 
the police union decline to make 
any statement.
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